Research Spotlight: Impact of CTP's

A retrospective study: Impact of consensus treatment plans on systemic therapy of pediatric morphea

DATES AND DEADLINES

July
- PReS Late-breaking abstract submission (July 15-August 12)
- RROC Delegate Applications Due (July 16)
- Arthritis Foundation JA Conference (July 22-25)

August
- Arthritis Foundation JA Camp (August 3-5)
- Utrecht Travel Award Application Due (August 18)

September
- Finance Chair Nominations Due (September 7)
- ILAR Request for Proposals Due (September 17)
- PReS 2021 (September 19-21)
The successful Summer School for Translational Medicine held in Utrecht every year will be virtual in 2021, because of the uncertainty of international travel this summer. So, the renamed Eureka Virtual School will explore the intrinsic difficulties of effective translational medicine. It is designed for early-stage researchers interested in this field. Learn More

This opportunity made possible by the generous financial support of the Arthritis Foundation

Applying for a Grant? 

Applications Due August 18
CLICK HERE TO APPLY

Apply Now! Utrecht Travel Award

Project Length: Oct 4-8, 2021
Funding Amount: Course Reg Fee (€250)
Grant Availability: Up to 4

The successful Summer School for Translational Medicine held in Utrecht every year will be virtual in 2021, because of the uncertainty of international travel this summer. So, the renamed Eureka Virtual School will explore the intrinsic difficulties of effective translational medicine. It is designed for early-stage researchers interested in this field. Learn More

This opportunity made possible by the generous financial support of the Arthritis Foundation

CARRA Registry

Coming Soon! Fall Grant Cycle RFA’s

Applications Due October 1, 2021
- NEW! Health Equity Research Grant
- NEW! Advancing Biosample Collection in the CARRA Network
- Small Grant
- Large Grant
- CARRA-PReS Collaborative Research Award

Coming Soon! CARRA JDM Samples - Available for Request

The first biosamples from the ongoing CARRA Registry JDM cohort will be available for request starting Aug 1, 2021. CARRA members in good standing can request serum and plasma samples from JDM patients in the CARRA Registry for JDM-related translational research. More details on these samples and how to submit data and sample requests are available on the CARRA Wiki. Please contact Lauren Henderson and Grant Schulert for questions.

Surpassing 10,000 JIA patients enrolled in the Registry is an incredible feat - one that would not have been possible without our patients, Registry site staff, and members.

Thank you for your continued hard work and support of the Registry!

11,558 patients enrolled
715 Bio samples collected